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Abstract
In this paper well defined test samples are used to show how the analysis depth
and the matrix material influence the depth resolution of nuclear reaction analy-
sis. The reaction D(3He,p)α is used to detect. The influence of the atomic number
and the overlayer thickness on the depth resolution is studied by covering 10 nm
thin deuterated amorphous carbon (a–C:D) films on silicon with tungsten (ZW=74)
and titanium (ZTi=22) of various thicknesses between 500 nm and 8 μm. The most
probable depth profiles are calculated from the experimental data with the program
NRADC, which implements Bayesian statistics. The resulting apparent layer width
of the deuterium containing layer broadens with increasing thickness of the coating
and this broadening is more pronounced for coatings with higher Z. These apparent
layer widths are a measure for the achievable depth resolution. They are in good
agreement with depth resolutions calculated with RESOLNRA. To investigate the
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depth resolution of the p(15N, α, γ)12C reaction, a 12 nm thin hydrogenated amor-
phous carbon (a–C:H) film on silicon and a pure tungsten sample are analysed.
The width of the instrument function of this method is deduced from the surface
hydrogen peak of the pure tungsten sample. The depth resolutions of the two NRA-
methods are compared.
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1 Introduction
In a previous work we have investigated the depth resolution of different ion
beam analysis methods for detecting near-surface deuterium [1]. In greater
depths the resolution deteriorates due to geometrical and electronic straggling.
In this work we present a method to determine this deterioration experimen-
tally.
The two most common reactions for detecting the hydrogen isotopes deu-
terium and protium are shown in equations (1) and (2).
D(3He, p)α (1)
p(15N, α, γ)12C (2)
Both reactions provide high sensitivity (with cross section maxima of 60 mb
sr
and 1650 mb, respectively) and feature a peaked cross section. The latter al-
lows a variation of the depth which is dominantly probed in a NRA measure-
ment: The depth at which the particles from the analysing ion beam reach the
energy of the maximum in the NRA cross section can be varied by changing
the energy of the analysing beam. In the case of D detection this technique is
commonly applied to measure deuterium depth profiles up to depths of several
μm [2,3]. However, the resonance of reaction (1) has a width of about 500 keV
and the peak of the cross section, at the resonance energy of 630 keV, is merely
a factor of 6 above the off-resonance contributions at higher energies [2,4]. The
resulting considerable non-resonant contributions in the spectra make a cor-
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rect interpretation of such measurements challenging. A proper analysis of
the measured spectra requires deconvolution of the experimental data. This
deconvolution is done here with the recently developed program NRADC [5].
Compared to reaction (1), reaction (2) has a very narrow resonance at 6385 keV
with a width of 1.8 keV. The off-resonance cross section drops by four orders of
magnitude [6]. Therefore, in this case to a good approximation every beam en-
ergy probes a very narrow depth interval and no deconvolution of the spectra
acquired at various energies is necessary.
As well-defined model systems for these investigations approximately 10 nm
thin deuterated (a–C:D) or hydrogenated (a–C:H) armorphous carbon films
on silicon substrates with known hydrogen or deuterium content are used.
These films are buried under W or Ti layers of various thicknesses. The D or
H concentration profiles can be described by delta functions if the thickness of
the D- or H-containing layer is much below the depth resolution of the analysis
method. Any broadening in the depth profiles can then be attributed to the
instrument function of the measurement and the straggling in the cover layer.




Amorphous hydrogenated (deuterated) thin carbon films (a–C:H and a–C:D,
respectively) were grown on Si (001) substrates on the driven electrode of an
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asymmetrical capacitively coupled discharge (13.56 MHz) using methane with
a purity of 99.995 % or deuterated methane with an enrichment of 99.94 %.
A discharge pressure of 2.0 Pa and a DC self bias of -300 V was applied.
Growth was monitored in-situ by reflectometry at 632 nm wavelength. For
these growth conditions, so-called dense a–C:H (a–C:D) films are expected to
grow. This was confirmed by measurements of the refractive index and the
absorption of the films ex-situ by ellipsometry at 632 nm wavelength yielding
a complex refractive index of n̂ = 2.15 − i × 0.1 for the a-C:H and n̂ =
2.03 − i × 0.05 for the a–C:D films. For a–C:H films the strong correlation
of the refractive index in the visible range with the carbon density ρC and
the hydrogen content H / (H + C) allows to deduce these values [7] yielding
H/(H + C) = 33% and a ρC = 9.2× 1028 1m−3 .
A recent ion beam analysis study reveals similar H/(H + C) and D/(D + C)
ratios of films deposited from CH4 and CD4 with the same parameters but
carbon and hydrogen density in the films turn out to be lower for the deuter-
ated films [8]. This observation was confirmed here independently by growing
300 nm thick a–C:H and a–C:D films under identical growth conditions (-300 V
self-bias, 2.0 Pa neutral pressure, identical pumping speed) and measuring the
mass increase due to the deposition ex-situ by a microbalance. The film thick-
ness was determined locally with interferometry in-situ as well as laterally
resolved with tactile profilometry ex-situ. While the a–C:H film had a density
of 1.8 g
cm3
the a–C:D film showed 1.7 g
cm3
.
For this study a 10 nm thick a–C:D film was used for the 3He measurements
and a 12 nm and 330 nm thick film were used for the 15N experiments.
The a–C:D films used to investigate the influence of overlayers on the depth
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resolution are covered with tungsten and titanium of various thicknesses be-
tween 500 nm and 8 μm. These films are prepared by DC magnetron sputter
deposition. Argon is used as the working gas for the sputtering process. The
deposition occurs at an argon gas pressure of 8.0 × 10−1 Pa and a voltage of
340 V at the sputter target. These parameters are chosen to create as smooth
as possible deposits and to avoid stress in the films. Before the deposition of
the metallic deposits the a–C:D surface is sputter cleaned applying a RF self
bias of -570 V and a pressure of 5.0× 10−1 Pa for 60 s. Due to this cleaning,
the thickness of the a–C:D films is reduced by a few nm and hence cannot be
quantified exactly. The thicknesses of the titanium or tungsten coatings are
measured by profilometry on suitable reference samples which were exposed
additionally in each deposition run. Using the thicknesses measured by tactile
profilometry and areal densities from Rutherford backscattering (RBS) anal-
ysis, it is possible to calculate the atomic densities of the sputtered deposits
with formula (3).
atomic density =
thickness measured with RBS [ at
cm2
]
thickness measured with profilometry [cm]
(3)
The resulting atomic densities are 5.8×1022 at
cm3
for tungsten and 4.4×1022 at
cm3
for titanium. For comparison, the respective values for the pure bulk elements
are 6.3× 1022 at
cm3




2.2 Nuclear Reaction Analysis
2.2.1 3He reaction
The NRA measurements using reaction (1) are performed at the 3 MV tandem
accelerator at IPP Garching. To determine the D concentration at different
depths protons from the D(3He,p)α nuclear reaction were counted for different
3He energies between 500 and 6000 keV. A wide-angle high-energy-resolution
proton detector was mounted at a scattering angle of 135◦. In order to improve
depth resolution an aperture with a curved slit was placed in front of the
detector resulting in a solid angle of 29.94 msr. A Ni absorber foil with a
thickness of 5 μm and a 12 μm Mylar foil were additionally positioned in front
of the detector to absorb elastically scattered 3He ions and α particles from
the D(3He,p)α nuclear reaction. For each NRA spectrum a total charge of
10 μC was acquired on a spot size of 1 mm2 applying a beam current of 20
nA. The energy calibration is done with the proton peak from the D(3He, p)α
reaction and the three proton peaks from the 12C(3He, p)14N reaction, which
appear at energies above 2400 keV.
2.2.2 15N reaction
The NRA measurements using reaction (2) are performed at the 4 MV tan-
dem accelerator at the RUBION facility in Bochum. The gamma rays of the
reaction are detected with a 30 × 30 cm NaI(Ti) detector. More information
about the experimental setup is given in [10]. As a first experiment a 330 nm
thick a–C:H film is analysed to ensure that the ion beam parameters used
yield a sufficient counting statistics without depleting the sample of hydro-
gen. Thirteen measurements with a charge of 0.02 μC are performed at a
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single position on the sample with a beam energy of 6700 keV, a current of
800 pA and a beam footprint of 7 mm2. Since the resulting count rates from
all these measurements coincide within the error bars, a current of 800 pA
is used throughout the analysis. The collected charge per measurement point
has been 0.04 μC for the a–C:H samples and 2.6 μC for the tungsten sample.
For the determination of the H depth profiles in the a-C:H samples energy
scans are performed. The beam energy is raised from a start value of 6395
keV up to 6500 keV. The stepwise increase of the analysing energy is tailored
to the depth region of interest. Smaller steps in energy are chosen around
energies probing a depth where strong gradients in the hydrogen concentra-
tion are expected. The same procedure was used for the determination of
the H surface peak steming from absorbed H2O on a pure tungsten sample.
Background spectra are recorded during the measurement outside the region
of interest and then substracted from the counts in the region of interest to
account for other gamma rays in the spectra, e.g. from cosmic radiation.
3 D depth profiling with 3He NRA
3.1 Finding the optimal analysis energies
NRA spectra at various analysing energies were recorded from each sample.
Due to limited experimental time, it is advisable to optimize these analysing
energies with the criterion to get most information about the investigated
sample out of a given number of measurements at a given analysis fluence.
As a reasonable tradeoff between achievable accuracy of the depth profiles
and expenditure of time it was decided to perform five measurements at a
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fluence of 10 μC. Due to the various top-layer thicknesses the most useful
energies vary between the different samples. The choice of the most useful
energies for each sample is objectified by applying a numerical code based on
Bayesian statistics which has been designed explicitly for the optimization of
NRA depth profiling [4]. In this special case the D depth profiles are known
beforehand and all 5 energies to be used can be calculated without any input
of experimental NRA data. As input the following parameters are specified:
• the known D depth profile
• the material of the cover layer
• the element constituting the analysis beam
• the first analysing energy
• the geometry of the experiment
The (known) depth profile is modelled as a product of step functions. The
properties of the analysed material are the atomic number, mass and density.
As starting energies 6000 keV for tungsten and 4200 keV for titanium are
chosen, since these energies are high enough to penetrate through the thickest
produced covering deposit. With this information the program calculates the
next energy, at which to measure, to get a maximum of information. This
calculated energy is then used as the second measurement energy by the pro-
gram. In this way the five most useful measurement energies are calculated
for each sample. For the samples with tungsten coatings of 6 or 8 μm, the
fifth calculated measurement energy is the same as the fourth. Apparently, in
these cases it is more beneficial to improve the statistics at the given energy,
than to measure at a new one. The measurement energies used are given in
table 1.
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3.2 Finding the ’most probable’ depth profile
Each set of experimental spectra acquired on one sample is deconvoluted into
a depth profile with the help of the program NRADC [5]. This program cal-
culates the most probable depth profile from a given number of experimental
data by using Bayesian statistics. To this aim the forward calculation of NRA
spectra from a given depth profile is linearized by setting up a design matrix.
The elements of this matrix are calculated with SIMNRA [9]. As target for the
calculation pure tungsten or pure titanium is used. Another necessary input
is an intital depth sampling. The same sampling is chosen for all samples: The
total layer thickness is divided into 740 sublayers with a thickness of 100 at
cm2
,
corresponding to 17 nm in W and 22 nm in Ti. Based on Occams Razor’s
principle NRADC merges these sublayers into the most probable depth profile
given the experimental data.
As an example, in figure (1), the proton integrals and proton spectra at all
analysis energies are plotted for the a–C:D film covered with 500 nm tung-
sten, are plotted as an example. The black squares represent the measured
data. The coloured circles respectively lines result from a forward calculation
performed within NRADC on the basis of the resulting most probable depth
profile. The NRADC results are in good agreement with the measured data
(the reduced being χ2 = 1.2). In figure (2) the corresponding depth profile is
plotted (black line). This result is compared to the depth profile (red line),
which is known from profilometry and interferometry. The total amounts of
deuterium (integrals over the two depth profiles) differ by 7 %, which is within
the accuracy of the measurement. This provides a consistency check for the
NRADC calculations. The D-rich layer of the resulting depth profile has a
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thickness of 400 nm in a depth from roughly 300 nm to 700 nm. The depth
at which the D-rich layer is located is in good agreement with the known
W layer thickness. However, the thickness of the D-rich layer is significantly
larger than the actual thickness of approximatly 10 nm. This broadening in
the apparent layer width of the deuterium containing layer can be attributed
to the deterioration of the depth resolution at this analysis depth in W. Ac-
cording to this result it is not possible to resolve layer thicknesses below 400
nm in a depth of 500 nm.
Figure (3) shows the results of all measured tungsten samples. The red circles
indicate the apparent layer widths of the layer containing more than 80 %
of the total deuterium amount as a function of thickness of the coating. The
remaining 20 % (often much less) resides in the long tails, on both sides of
the deuterium- rich layer, in concentrations which are severa orders of mag-
nitude smaller. On the ordinates the thicknesses are given in 1015 at
cm2
(left
side) and in nm (right side). The abscissae show the thickness of the coating,
again in 1015 at
cm2
(bottom axis) and in nm (top axis). In figure (4) the same
is shown for the samples with titanium coating. The a–C:D film without any
coating (black square in both figures) can only marginally be resolved in this
approach: The apparent layer width of 17 nm is close to the real thickness of
approximately 10 nm, but it is at the same time the lower limit given by the
initial depth sampling. With increasing thickness of the coating the calculated
apparent layer width of the deuterium containing layer increases, reflecting
the deterioration of the depth resolution. A comparison of figures (3) and (4)
shows that the depth resolution is in most cases inferior for the samples with
tungsten coatings. This deterioration can be explained with geometrical and
electronical straggling. For thick cover layers, the electronic straggling domi-
nates, since the geometrical straggling is to a good approximation independent
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of the depth and therefore constant for the analysed samples. The electronic
straggling in the analyzed sample can be described with the Bohr formula (4)
[9], which depends on the pathlength (Δx in units of 1018 at/cm2) and the
atomic numbers of the incoming (Z1) and the target element (Z2).
σBohr[keV] =
√
0.26 · Z12 · Z2 ·Δx (4)
The influence of the atomic numbers is the reason why the depth resolution de-
teriorates stronger in tungsten (ZW=74) than in titanium( ZTi=22). It should
be pointed out that the trend of the data shown in figure (3) and (4)is not
expected to simply follow the Bohr formula, because the final depth resolution
is made up of straggling contributions in the analyzed sample from incoming
and outcoming particles as well as straggling in the foil in front of the detector.
The experimentally obtained apparent layer widths can be compared to theo-
retical depth resolutions calculated with RESOLNRA [11]: The blue triangles
in figure (3) and (4) denote the achievable resolution for a single measurement
at the optimal analysis energy. The calculations follow the trend of the exper-
imental data. In the case of titanium also the absolute values are in very good
agreement, while there is some deviation in the case of tungsten. A possible
reason why the experimentally determined values could differ (and even be
smaller than) from the optimal values calculated with RESOLNRA lies in the
difficulty to properly define the depth resolution of NRA techniques [12]. In
RESOLNRA the depth resolution is defined as the full width of half maximum
(FWHM) in the energy spread, which can be converted to a depth interval.
Such a definition is not directly applicable to the experimentally determined
resolution due to the step function nature of the concentration profiles that
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result from NRADC.
4 Comparison to H depth profiling with 15N NRA
To investigate the depth resolution of reaction (2) 12 nm and 330 nm a–C:H
films and a pure tungsten sample are analysed. With this NRA method no
deconvolution is necessary due to the very narrow resonance width (see chapter
1). To convert the measured energy scans into depth profiles formula (5) is
used. In this formula x is the depth, Emes the measurement energy, Eres the








To determine the stopping power of the a–C:H films, the energy scan of the
thick film was used. The hydrogen containing range reaches from 6409 keV to
6987 keV. This leads to a stopping power of 1.75 keV
nm
by dividing the energy
interval of 578 keV through the known thickness of 330 nm.
The hydrogen concentration is proportional to the count rate of gamma rays.
Due to the sharp cross section, it is possible to calculate the hydrogen concen-
tration with formula (6), where Y are the gamma ray counts, dE
dx
the stopping
power and K a constant determined for the experimental setup [6]. The stop-
ping powers used are the same as for the depth scale conversion.
chydrogen = K · Y · dE
dx
(6)
The NRA signals of the analyzed samples are plotted in figure (5). On the
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tungsten sample an increase of the NRA signal (gamma rays) up to 10 at. %
hydrogen concentration at an energy of 6408 keV is observed, followed by a
drop down to almost zero at 6432 keV. The NRA signals of the 12 nm a–C:H
sample features a strong signal of a hydrogen concentration of 25 % from 6408
keV up to 6426 keV and falls down to four percent at an energy of 6441 keV.
These energy scans are converted into depth profils with formula (5). The
results for the two samples are shown in figure (5). To determine the thickness
of the thin a–C:H film, a Gaussian curve is fitted to the data. Its full width
at half maximum (FWHMexp) is 16 nm, which is larger than the nominal
thicknes of 12 nm. This indicates an influence of the instrument function
on this measurement. The width of this instrument function is determined
by analysing the pure tungsten sample (red line in figure (5)).Due to H2O
adsorbed on this sample, the H depth profile consists of a sharp peak at the
surface. The width of this surface peak is not affected by stopping. A Gaussian
fit to this peak yields a width of the instrument function (FWHMinstrum) of
15 keV, corresponding to a theoretical thickness of 4 nm in tungsten and
9 nm in a–C:H. If both profiles can be reasonably described by Gaussians, the
influence of the instrument function can be eliminated with formula (7).
FWHM =
√
(FWHMepx)2 − (FWHMinstrum)2 (7)
Applying this formula the thickness of the thin a–C:H film is calculated to be
13 nm, which is in good agreement with the known thickness of 12 nm.
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5 Conclusions
The depth resolution of the 3He NRA method has been experimentally deter-
mined. Well-defined test samples have been used with D concentration profiles
that can be described by delta functions at various depths. The experimental
procedure and data evaluation were optimised using recently developed numer-
ical programs based on Bayesian statistics. The resulting depth profiles show
the expected broadening of the delta function profile with increasing thickness
of the coating. The apparent width of the D containing layer corresponds to
the depth resolution for D that is achievable with the 3He method under op-
timal conditions in a well-designed experiment and with state-of-the-art data
analysis. The results also show, the dependence of the depth resolution on the
atomic number of the cover layer, i.e. the matrix material. The trends and
absolute values are in good agreement with RESOLNRA calculations.
For the characterization of the 15N NRA method, a 12 nm a–C:H film, a 330
nm a–C:H film and a tungsten sample with adsorbed H2O are analysed. The
results show, that the thickness of the 12 nm a-C:H-films is above the reso-
lution limit of the 15N method close to the surface. Compared to 3He NRA
this method has the clear advantage of a much reduced effort in data analy-
sis, beacuse no deconvolution of the experimental spectra is necessary. This
enables a simple definition of the experimental depth resolution on the basis
of the FWHM of the energy spread. The depth resolution of this method is
being further explored in ongoing experiments on buried thin a-C:H films.
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Coating E1 [keV] E2 [keV] E3 [keV] E4 [keV] E5 [keV]
no coating 6000 4340 2200 1000 520
W coating
500 nm 6000 4340 2380 700 580
2000 nm 6000 4600 2700 1640 1560
6100 nm 6000 5060 4040 3540 3540
8000 nm 6000 5060 4460 4340 4340
Ti coating
500 nm 4200 3180 1720 1200 620
2000 nm 4200 3420 2100 1280 1200
6200 nm 4200 3640 3000 2620 2580
Table 1
Optimised measurement energies for the different samples.
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Fig. 1. Comparison of the measured (black squares) and calculated (coloured points
or lines) proton spectra (above) and integrals (below) of a 10 nm a–C:D film with
500 nm W coating. In the graph as well as within NRADC the spectra recorded at
various energies are strung together along the ’channel’-axis for ease of handling
Fig. 2. Comparison of the depth profile known from interferometry and profilometry
to the depth profile calculated with NRADC for the 10 nm a–C:D film with 500 nm
W coating.
Fig. 3. Depth resolution as a function of the thickness of the W coating. Red circles
are the experimental results. The blue triangles are the results from the RESOLNRA
calculations at the indicated energies.
Fig. 4. Depth resolution as a function of the thickness of the Ti coating. Red circles
are the experimental results. The blue triangles are the results from RESOLNRA
calculations at the indicated energies.
Fig. 5. Depth profiles of H in a 12 nm thick a–C:H film (black line) and a pure
tungsten sample (red line).
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